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Six Nations Police search Fourth Line at Tuscorora
Road after a crash killed two and sent a third to
hospital Monday night..(Photo by Chase Jarrett)
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting!
We're streaming native news all the timer

annual Christmas
Parade

working to
protect burials
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Powless

Writers
Charges are pending against

Nations man after two
pope were killed and a third
a

Six

hydro to the localized area.
At 9:00 per. Monday Six
Nations Polite were called to
the crash at Fourth line Road
and Tuscarora Road mans.

tbs.

sent to hospital when

a

is'in

taken to Hamilton General
Hospital Oa ambulance with
serious injuries. He was be.
Peed to have been on the

By Donna Durie and Lynda
Pow!ess

Writers
Enbridge Inc. has submitted its application to the

Atri
A second male identified as

Omit Martin

as

filled

in the crash
truck

hit an ATV and dirt bike
Monday night and snapped a
hydro pole in two.
Six Nation Police said the
*ward a white pickup truck
hit a blue AN yellow dirt
bike, and then the hydro pale
to Monday night killing two
youth, sending a third to
hospital and knocking out

Police said a white GMC pick
up truck was westbound on

National Energy Board
(NEB) for the controversial
Line 9B Reversal and Line 9
Capacity Expansion Project

fourth Line Road when an
AN cartons two occupants
and a din bike with a single
occupant were struck.
When police arrived paramedia were attending a
young m
man identified as
Adam Roy Todd Bain, 19,
from Hagersivlle. He was

William Randy Manly
was billed in the crash

Six Nations firefighters blocked Fourth Line Monday night after a mesh killed two
people. (Photo by Chase Jarrett)

William Randy Harris. S of
Hagersnlle was taken to
Haldimand General Hospital
where he was later Proflounced dead. He was belaved to have ben an the
dirt bike.
Sù Nations teenage, Iba.
wanes 'Gyred' Delta Rayne
Martin,
of Ohsweken rid-

the crash.
Police said the ATV and dirt
bike were both westbound

I

It

rag on the ATV was killed in

n 4th une Road when they
woe struck from behind

by

the white GMC pickup truck.
The truck continued into the
ditch and collided with the
hydro pole. The driver of the
truck fled the scene Prior to
police arrival.

At about 1230

a.m. Tuesday

ning police waked Travis
Grant Squire -Hill cal
of
Ohsweben, at a Bateman tine
road residence.
Travis Squire

Ise facing

umber

d

a

charges including

Qaaaed a Motor Vehide Causing Bodily Harm,
uo counts of Impaired Ddvthe

ing Causing Death, Impaired
Driving Causing Bodily Harm.
Fail to Remain at the
an Accident. Driving while

treed

two aimed Criminal Negnonce in the Operation of a
Motor Vehicle
Causing

Don. He is In

Death, Criminal Negligence In

mg

Cogo *Bed. Theft of
Vehicle and
a

a

Motor

Wood Probacustody awa it

-

formal bail hearing.

$3,000 cash stolen from gas station at gun point
Gas Bar after reports

By Chase Jarrett

Wriwr
Six Nations police are still
investigating an armed robbury that occurred Wednesday evening at a Chiefswrod

of an

armed robbery,
aReports said the attendant
indicated shat two men
came Into the store bot
ring balaclavas to cove

their faces,

Road gas station.

Police attended Chieiswood

one

of the men grabbed the

attendant, said reports. The
other pointed the handgun
at the attendant and demended coney
The gas station attendant
was on dent said the
twoo robbers came a little be-

fore 9 o'clock. "It was 00 to
9:00 exactly." he said. The

attendant has requested to
remain anonymous.
The attendant. who was
busy with end./ night paper
work. said he didn't take the
robbers seriously at first. "I
ought it was one of the
.

Was
azemar. BIINatleman
Same, earrwa act
4

`

....rr. wi4r..ww.a....a...

sore{

+e n

e

guys from the shop
said.
But things soon turned are
rious when a second man
carne M. walked behind the
counter, and out a gun to
the attendants head. "He

wound'.

.

asked where's the money
motes the money:' said the

attendant
Clue

Debit

Via.

Mameeent

Both men fled the store
an
undetermined
with
amount d ash after the at
dan complied with the
demands said reports.
The attendant sad the
of stolen was close to
amount

31,000 in cash. The attendant said this is the first
tirne anything like this has
happened to him. 1 was
angry and emboss.. I
know I shouldn't be," Ise

cuts through the
Haldimand Tract north of
Hamilton.
The filing comes just a
week after Six Nations Pea.
ple warned protests could
be launched.
Activists Ruby a
our
and Wes Elliott expressed
vehement op position to
project
a
public
meeting in Hamilton two

the

weeks ago.
'I think it's a disaster waiting to h+pate sad MonThose pipes are
almost 90 years old. This
disaster is not just for Six
Nations anymore: it's for
.

non-natives, Ion. If it spills
going across the rite
will sink to the bottom r,and
harden like cement. To
clean that up would be a
monumental task. That
would poison the rivet'
The public filing includes:
an
environmental and

sailed

as

native,

feet tall with a 11011 1111,10.
wearing a black coat with a
hood, blue jeans. white
gloves, and sunglasses.
The second suspect i5 de-

scribed as 5'II" with a
Aptly build. He was wear
toga navy blue sweater with
a hood. a hat with a red
beak, and white gloves.
Meanwhile the attendant
said there was nothing no-

Inca.

about either of the

robbers. "There was no accent. They were nobody of
ethnicity" he said. "There

nothing noticeable'
a"IS hope they get caught."
said the attendant "But it's
going to be tough.
They
re pretty bundled
p.

sìeeofwhatmapbeasle-

operent Institute (HDU is
continuing to work with a
Brantford homeowner to
determine the potential

Haudeeosaunee
marked
"cemetery.'
director
NDI executive dire
Hazel Hill ,said Ontario's

TSIOTRDRRA/ DECEMBER 5, 20121 PAGES

bisoóceisnolonger

Regstrar of Cemeteries,
Michael D'mello. has said

and

the burial found last

(Hill said "Tfis could be an
nmarke
or burp10
sal site for
people from

as

ated

h

determined 10 be loon Six Nations lands

Haled.

[henturnnolthecentury.We
make

t t

our,

Mtt lhatwe

are doing the right thing in

otectinb any burials that
array
[here"
maybe

and engr.
ring assessment of line
98.
The work examines the in-

tegrity and safely of the
entire Line 9B pipeline.
Graham While. spokesperon for Enbridge. says the
project is in response to a
request from Quebec refineries to get cheaper
Canadian crude oil
'This proposal is to reverse
the entire line from Sarnia
to Montreal so Char we can
supply western Canadian
discounted crude to those
refineries in Quebec, so
that they can benefit from
the better business model
of discounted crude' said

White.
They currently refine offshore crude which is more
expensive' he said.
He said It could be two
years before the company
gets approval for the profc[. He said public hearings
will be held that Six Nans people can attend,
'There will be public hearfogs.' he said, while the
NEB looks over guards.

filing for approval. "Anyncluding native
body,
groups. can apply to be
I

part of these interventions
and ask us any question to
a panel of Enbridge experts
and cross- examine us.'
He said he hopes the public
hearings will alleviate the
concerns of Elliott and

Montour
'Obviously, they have very
strong concerns about the
project and wenhope that
as it goes along, were able
to provide any information
or address any concerns
they have on the project so
they can be more supportWe in the future."
White said the current pipe
runs underneath the Grand
River, not through it. and
the reversal would do the
same. He said Enbridge has

emergency plans in place
should a rupture occur near
the river.
We have very Involved
emergency response plans
specifically out of West over,' said White, referring
to the township just north
of Hamilton and about to
km away from the Grand
River.

"that's actually

a

centre of all our emergency

equipment'
project consultation
with Six Nations has conSo far,

zted of a letter of nodiHancation
ta
the
denosaunee Development

Institute,

(u D L)

which

works on behalf of the
Confederacy, and a prelimnary consultation meeting
with band council.
Lands and Resources Director Lonny Romberg said

not with Enbridge ex
utivesa on Nov. 20 but lie
he

had nothing
report from
preliminary
the
discus-

Hazel Hill, H.D.I. director,
said the only contact
theyve had with Enbridge
is through

a

notice

it received from t the con,
pang
'There's been no engagement with us.. said Hill,
"All theyve done is sent us
a notice. Wive put them
notice of our treaty
rights and we 'sill send letters to the National Energy
Board notifying them of our
rights,
treaty
White says Enbridge has
already consulted with Six
Nations but It willing to
consult with the H.D.I. and
Confederacy Council.
'If they do feel additional
consultation is required, l

encourage them to get in
contact with us.. said
white. 'We have an ongoing obligation to engage ment with (aboriginal)
groups at all times.'
An information package
Enbridge sent to the Na-

tonal

Energy

tribes

Board deEnbrldgé s

'Aboriginal

Engagement
Program.' Under their program, Enbridge says it has
policies for " effettivi and

meaningful
engagement
and consultation with first
Nation comma mien"
Its "consultation' includes
a letter of notification to
"
key stakeholders
Its "Aboriginal and Native
American Policy" outlines
key principles for relations
with Aboriginal communities including "respect for
traditional ways and land,
heritage sites, the envirnn
ment and traditions know! edge.'
Enbridge says it deter mines which aboriginal

k
with m by

engages

sing which
"first Nations reserve
lands are within 50km of
the Line 9 ROW."
Enbridge says it has alal

ready consulted with 10 of
Ica First Nations within a
close proximity to the Line
9 project.
Those communities
crude: Aamjiwnaan'gf rst
Nation, Walpole Island
first Nation. Aldencille first
Natio Chippersaspewas of Ketand
Stony
Point.
tle
Chippewas of the Thames
First Nation, Hiawatha first
Nation. Mississauga of
the New Credit first Nalion Mohawks of Akwee. Mohawks of the Bay
Munseeof sn Quinte,
Delaware First I Nation,
Oneida Nation of the
Thames. Six Nations of the
Grand River, Kahnwake
First Nation and Kanesetake first Nation.
Enbridge says It has had in
Person meetings with 10 of
the le First Nations listed

including a meeting with
Iroquois Caucus, whom it
says was "representing six
of the first Nations e
gaged on the project." n
The letter says First Nations express concetns
about pipeline integrity
and emergency response
bu no project specific concerns have been raised.

First Nations band councils face ever 200 human rights complaints

said.

They were last seen oo foot
headed northbound from the
sloe. reports said.
s The first suspect is de-

The NaudenosauneeDew

I

Enbridge says it has consulted with 10 of 14 Aboriginal communities

that

Adam Ray Todd Bain
hospital
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Tragedy hits Six Nations, two teens killed in three vehicle crash
By Chase Jarrett and Lynda

LOCAL

Six Nations band council human rights law in the future
According to the attendant
orne of the robbery was
aught on tape

While

(nett

to the call.

olive were passed by a
mall oar travelling at a very
igh rate of speed. east.
bound an Sixth Line Road at
Tuscarora Road. The officer
turned around to attempt to

catch up to the vehicle, bot
eventually aborted the chas
due to speed and distance
Investigators suspect thi
vehicle may be associate
with the armed robbery
Anyone with information
asked to contact the Six Na
tons Police or Crimestop
.

pers.

Police Investigate stabbing
On Wednesday, November 28. 2012. Six Nations Police
received a request to assist the Ambulance. who were
responding to a stabbing call.
Police and ambulance attended at a residence on River
Range Road. Officers found a young man exiting the residene.He had two nct
wounds to his back. Initial
inform
s thatuthe stabbing and not occur at the
residence. The 20 year old victim was transported to
Wut Hadimand General Hospital. Police continue to in-

rate.

By Donna

Dole

Writer
Six Nations Band Council

implementing a
customer service and employee
accommodation
policy in early 2013, that
could pave the way lot a
w Si x Nations human
new
law.

Melinda Jamieson. band
council's human rights

accessibility bond,'
nator, said the new polland

cies need to be created in
response to a repeal of

section 62

of the Cana.
dian Human Rights Act.
In 2010, the Conservaet
live government introduced legislation to repeal
action 67 of the CanaHuman Rights Act.
dil

-

That section prevented
persons. often Aboriginal
women and persons living
or working on reserves.
from making complaints
nation arising
of disc
from actions taken or decisions made pursuant to
the Indian Act.
After the repeal. aborigi
nal people became able to
file complaints with respecs to the Indian Act to
the Canadian Human
Rights Commission,
Since the repeal, more
than 200 complainer
against First Nations goyernments have been bled.
said Jamieson.
'We've (First Nations pea plat now become a large
part of their business at

the

commission,

she

reference for an Accessi-

said.

kitty

Nobody on council would
say whether any of those
complaints were against

tee.

the Six Nations band ad-

ministration.
Currently. the CORA is
applicable to Six Nations
if and until Six Nations
develops its own human
rights laws, but Jamieson
said they're not ready to
create a law specific to Six
Nations not
In the meantime, council
is creating a new Custome Service Policy and
Employee Accommodadon Policy with regards to

accessibility and ducal,ties and council is working out the terms of

Advisory Commit-

The goal of the plan for
improving accessibility is
preventative. sa h' to
make certain the organsprat
aalfen% polici
tines
and
procedures
ensure that persons with

disabilities are able to acodes goods and
cess
services..
Jamieson.
esaid
council'sscenCogently.
t
trial administration buildhave
ing
does
not
wheelchair accessible entrance doors. bathrooms

council buildings
commodate those to with
disabilities.
The new policies outline
a process on now to acmodte employees
with requests for aaommodal ion, said Jamieson.
'At some point wee have
o look at putting things
t place to address where
in
we don't have a ramp or
don't have an elevator but
whit point it's prevent,.
tive and to build those
things
out future
forecasting,"
said

or an elevate.
Council'sa policy analyst,

Jamieson.
revised customs
service policy illustrates

bream,, said it
might be cost -prohibitive
%change the structure of

council's commitment to
saran: all customers.
said Jamieson, including

Tim

-

people with disabilities.
She said having a docu
rated policy in slate is
important in the s
enl of liability if a camis filed.
Jamieson said the next
years will see council
working on implementing
its
human right
apart
from the
laws.
Canadian Human Rights
Commission.

plaint
I

This

is

a

huge

project"

It impacts

many
we
do
the
things
that
of
in the community. I'm say
ing to put something In
place where we take ownership of it rather than
having something
posed because the CHRA
she said.

itself is imposed'
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By Donna Doric.

First Nations HIV
infection rate
almost 4 times higher

Writer

One aboriginal person becomes newly infected with

NW/AIDS every day in
Canada. Aboriginal people

I

PAGE 4

I

women and intravenous
drug use is the number
one cause of infection.Six
Nations no public events
scheduled for National

suffer from HIV infections
at a rate 3.8 times higher
than the general Canadian
population. The majority
of new infections are in

Aboriginal AIDS Aware
ness Week, taking place
from Dec. 3 to T across
Canada.
Federal Budget cuts are

LOCAL

I

I

MULE

ISLAND NEWS

I

TSIOTHRG11A

Editor
GATINEAU, QUEBEC- Itomeet band councils have
officially famed the Assembly of Post Nations(AEN)

after signing a protocol
agreement with the AFN
during a three day Special
Assembly
in
Chiefs
Gatineau, Quebec
Wong the opening day
members of the Iroquoian
Caucus, presented the AIN
with a protocol agreement.
-We have committed our
selves to work in unity with
our National organization.
the AIN, "said Atreus.
band council chief Mike
Mitchell as he signed the

agreement.
The Iroquoian Caucus in-

clue

Iron Nations, Tend

brag.

Akwesasne.
Kahnawake.
Kanestake.
Wahta and Oneida of the
Thames who among them
represent a population of
almost
50,000
people

stretching across Ontario
and Quebec.

The document is about

culture, governance,

eat,

ral resources and the

emir

romp..
AFN national Chief Shawn
Atleo called the document
"a very powerful and sacred
moment when we see na
dons stand together as
demonstrated here."

The agreement calls for the

with the national executive

two organizations ta foster
a harmonious relationship
based on mutual respect
and sharing. to enhance
communications establish
an
information sharing
process including all staff
and members of the execu
five committee. To develop
advocacy works and collaborative processes, at the
same respecting the Mdividual Iroquoian comma.
nity voice. To promote
principals
nation building
with other first nations.
The Iroquois Caucus will
participate in national fo
tests or assemblies and
have semi annual meetings

to dmelop advocacy strate-

.

gibs.
The Iroquois Caucus mete-

col,

AFN leader Shawn
Atleo says, builds on the
protocols the AFN has with
groups such as Treaty Eight.
" want to extend on behalf
of the executive our deepest respect for the caucus
I

and standing up as nations

and coming forward as they

have"
Iroquoian communities
had in the past not been
represented by the AFN.
The agreement is panda
three day Special Chiefs
meeting at the Hilton Lac
Leanly in Gatineau. that for

case on the protection of
First Nations Sovereig ty
and fulfilling the promis of

Section 3S of the ses
Constitution Act.
le his opening address to
the more than 600 chiefs
and delegates. National
Chief Alleo caned on First

Nation citizens, henries
young people. Elders and
leaders toad now for social
change 'What hear and
what I see in all of the re lions is an absolute dean
natation to push back. to
remain rock solid n our
rights and identity, yet
there is an equally hunt..
Action to push forward our
own solutions to adds!.
I

-

-

J

Find
in your home.

!I Via'
The Healthy Homes Renovation Tax Credit can help.
Seniors 65 years and older and their live -in family
tamil members are

4

g

-

AP1

`

eligible for a tax credit of up to $1,500 on home modifications that

improve safety and accessibility

- regardless of income.

Eligible

improvements include things like support bars, ramps or walk -in
bathtubs. To claim your credit, keep your receipts for when you
file your taxes.

ontarktca/healthyhomes

1

66-668-8297 TTY 1-800-263-7776
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can and will succeed.. said

desire and need
for our peoples Taking our
rightful
ght Ml place as nations in
our territories - we will answer the call, we will seize
see
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reckoning and fundamental
change for First Nations in
this country!'
The assembly will strateWee on a range of issues inIndira Monad* education
for First Nations, a First Na
Hoes water strategy, corning legislative changes on
fisheries,
environmental
concerns. gaps in health
and mental health housing,
rights recognition.
Treaty
implementation.
lands. resources and economic partnerships, and
ending violence
Indigenous women and girls.
Other AFN highlights Mchide itsannual Christmas
Part, a Parliamentary ReceptMn last night The assembly runs to Thursday
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this historic moment of
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the many challenges faced
by our peoples. he said.
Together we are forever rebeing the status quo and
the failures of the past that
continue today Together
we have the solutions. We
will not back down. We Will
stand finnan our rights and
we will achieve change by
acting now.''
The path from frustration
and confrontation to win
and principled eneasement and meaningful
partnership is not easy or
simple. However. through
Aiming rights. identities
and implementing First Naan -amen solutions, we

change

Pi II

It 1

National Chief Atleo. 'We
can and will achieve the

i

LOCAL
F't

Iroqouis Cacus joins Assembly of First Nations with protocol
By Lynda Bonitos

I

preventing Six Nations
Health Services from getting a prevention message
out.

Six Nations.Akwesasne. Kahnawake. Kanestake. Wahta. Oneida.Tyendinaga
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,.IM-. "... .,c yLETTERS: Enbridge under

Election mode is on
With the

end of the second term of the Six Nations
Elected Band Council. the community is now Into election mode.

Dear Editor:
On Wednesday November
21 Ruby Montour and my-

In 11 months the community will be facing yet another
band election and we have to review what the current
council has achieved so far.

Well enough d that
Now what hasn't happened
Locally the water treatment plant is now a had. maim°
dollars over budget and from the looks of it with no end
to the cash flow stopping.
Six Nations has no banners planted any kind but another promise of one after
council lost almost $5
million an a laded project and is now
trying to
clear up the mess.
They have developed a Matrimonial Real Property Law
that no one knows what's in it. And
band council as an aaminm2tive body of the federal government
that answers to the Minister d Indian Affairs you dont
don't
get to make
But it sounds good when you throw around the word
law as if you have the authority.
And they are making noise about changing the residency
bylaw without community
n. involvement.
Oh and of course we got BO a year for the ugly huge inowblockingourlbs, that the band says
will
obsolete as it moves to fiber.
And then of course there's another great deal in the offmg with Walton development In which elected chief Bill
Montour HOPES the band will get a share
,hate of Ontario
taxes
at least maybe 99 a year this time.
The sooner a Six Nations Economic Development Con.
mission with experienced business leaders the noon
seats both governing bodies is developed, the better
And d course we
really sure which band counnora voted for what size attendance is taken at mitt.
logs but try getting the reports.
And let's not forget with a new director of finance in
place one would expert him to be Haling the charge to
get more federal funding and stopping the siphoning off
of Six Nations own source revenue.
As the band financial adviser we expect no less.
Six Nations is in election
to start questioning
the band
and elected chief gut it will have
to wait until they get home from the AM's Christmas
Party

...does.
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By Dorms Dario

Its

Writer

is limited to the Indian ACt,'
said Noll Trey have no

Six Nations Band Council is

+CaneWn JournslHö ArsacW.n
Aaseaianee

self (Wes Elliott) spoke at
Hamilton City Hall before
the general issues committee.
p
We spoke

Tar
l

.lot Enbrid

get

Sands bitumen

which goes through our
Confederacy Council. We
talked about the cameralion
nuts have had
utor
of agreements

terns about the projects
potential risks, implications
Impacts on the lands,
w
wales rights and interest of

already made.
We proposed that their
council and ours could look
at talking on this pipeline
S9 to what mulwl benefits

oil). and pipeline till rever- theaudensaunee. H.D.I
sal coming through our teralso requested that they
Nor, Enbridge officials uphold the honour of the
were
re there to also speak to
c
and engage with the
committee.
Haudenoapnee who have
The first thing we adtreaty rights in the specific
dressed was the lie Endproject area. The next thing
bridge wrote in their we addressed was the need
submission to
to
for peace and the safety of
They stated no project speour people.
ring concerns have been
We told the committee of
raised so far from Abode.
our real concerns of the
not communities. Our $1.19.1
possibility of another Calesubmitted our concerns didonia with this pipeline.
teeth to the National In
No talks have begun with
orgy Board last year in
our Halldenosaunee people

N

E

W

S

Assembly of First Nations
Chiefs stormed the House
of Commons Tuesday afternoon during question pE-

fire

September, endbridge has
that letter from H.0.I and
was on the N.E.B's public
website. That letter was to
inform them of our con -

A
Tuesday.

could

National

Chief Shawn Atleo old
early Tuesday that C -45 "is

be

addressed

to

gather.
We suggested other mutuai concerns such as the
continuation of the land
and water
and the

Hamilton Air Poll.
There are real possibilities
of working together. That
committee also s aw real
possibilitpossibilities
loo. They
a
end a
passed rooter,
letter w O or Confederacy
for some informal talks to
address our mutual con

E

R.

AFN

nthen

R

T

part of the siege that were
under right now'

mid.
Chiefs were protesting the

budget
implementation
bill. C -45. Chiefs tried to
Io
push their way into the
chamber
and
verity
guards pushed back. Chiefs
rwere escorted out by secuity. Chiefs protesting the
Conservative goarnm 01
failure to consult with aboriginal people on the
budget implementation bill
voted on by the House

D

s=

-

o

terns.
We should note that Enbridge has had talks with
the Iroquois caucus. the
collective band er councils
from our Iroquois commu.
nixes. This collective has
no say over our lands or
treaties. The points oljudsdiction applies t also
those band councils We
also reminded the committee that our treaty rights
had been recognized In
in
their courts by the George
and Ireland vs the crown
(2000) where It was stated
the treaty supersedes Ontario legislation.
We are hoping to have
plenty of education here.
this Tar Sands pipeline In
the lulu.. Watch for it.

jurisdiction over lands,
and no right to enter into
business partnerships with
development companies like
Walton.

By Chase /amett
Writer
Weather permitting. the
New Credit Community
Hall (NCCH) will open lets
uary I
says Bryan
laforme. s elected chief of
New Credit.
"We have it all closed in.
The whole building is up:
he said. "The outside is
about half finished with
stonework, too." Overall
it's
and going well,

nd.

number
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it's 75% done.

coming weeks cement
all be poured. cooling and
heating systems installed,
and pavement laid. "We're
right
moving
along
In

landnewer coon

Mesdyteel^ aelan
n. Unek out our webm at'.

sr. woolen... corn

Wiser.

r

myriad of rules and rear

*latent,

that

were explicitly e in the

PAKET

governance. MN tolefs
were meting in Ottawa
with calls fora protest
on the "Hill'

last

Conservatives'

I

budget.

Among the provisions in
the bill are changes w
rules around aboriginal

Haudenosaune with

r

-

spec( to our testes w our
lands. Any attempt by band
council or its agents to en-

negotiations is a
misrepresentation
and
fraud."
Band Council sent

rowan' it

has started dis-

to 'develop
storis
c business partner
ship" with Walton as the
company advances development in Brant County Mk
ton
entry
manages
about 4,500 acres of unceded Six Nations land in
Brant County
1 am convinced this partM1

ardor ire good for Six Nations. good for Walton. and
good for the community"
said Bill Doherty. CEO of
Walton. "This is what this
agreement is all shout: sealing our common wish to
work together on a whole
range

dimes:

Neither Walton or Montour
would discuss what the
partnership would entail.
But Montour said he hopes
the partnership with Walton
will garner Six Nations a

share

d Ontario Land Trans-

let Taxes.
"Personally.

would prefer
that we negotiate a share d
the land Transfer Taxes that
Ontario collects on all land
transact.s in the province.
For the Haldimand Tract, this
is about 550.000.000 per
I

year."
Hill said Walton has refused to consult with the

chaeolo0cal assessment on
the Tutela Heights property
in Brantford in September,
where Walton proposes to
build a 200 -home subdtision.

lC

Hill mid the
has not respondedto Smithemano lettec

'Walton Developments i
obligated to engage with the

or c Haudenosaune
Confederacy Chiefs Council
(HCCC). She said the HDI
sent a letter w Walton in
October telling them band
council does not have any
treaty or and rights and
Walton, response was a
threatening letter Imam its

on out
treaty territory.' said Hill.
"(The partnership with band
00eolI)is demonstrative of
the Clown, ability to
a
nimbi. and dictate a
process by which they will
continue to erode ,ndlw5lows. our treaty rights in
s they don't have the

lawyer. Neal Smitheman.

authority

HMI

'We got

s

letter from Neal
Smilbeman back threatening
us

with

a

an

injunction;' said

Hill. "(Smitheman) is using
his strategy of throw the le
bans in jail' and using the
band council. Theyre a

Crown entity. Nut can a
Crown entity talk about our
treaty rights!
Smitheman is a lawyer from
Walton who sought and
moon an
notion in Ottolot n against the Mohawk
Workers and Six Nations
land rights activists Ruby
and Floyd Montour. The
group had shut down an ar-

Haudenosaune¢

to

do

so.

The

Crown doesn't own the land
and neither does band NUnOil.'

Hill said band council is
'Willingly relinquishing out
treaty rights or at least
they're attempting to - they
don't have the authority to
do that so Walton can go
-

ahead and build houses if it

wants to. But our
rights still exist and attreaty
some
point, somewhere. someone
is going to have to deal with
the Haudennsaunee."

Doherty sad as a nosed
good faith in beginning the
talks. Walton is donating

Ions from
cloned
doeedre

a
abannursery to the Six

Nations Moan.
"Walton welcomes the decision by the elected council
of Su Nations to work with
us to create a framework for
partnership with Six Nations
that is cooperative, consuland mutually bendcoal" said Doherty.
'Walton deeply respects the
Six Nations people.' said
Doherty 'We have greatly

benefitted from our soaps
01.0 and constructive relato date and look
forward to a productive and
enduring business relation Ship:
said it will consult
with Six Nations to reach
"mutually beneficial decisions that create opportune
ties for Six Nations' while it
develops
Brant
County
lands
lands. tole
sit within
the Haldimand Tract, a six mile strip of land on either

tend.

...all. Grand River from
its mouth to its source.
"We look forward to work -

ing with Walton: said Bill
Montour in the release. "Sig
Nations has much to con
tribute and we hope to build
upon
sofpartnering with businesses in our
community.'
Montour says land rights

belong to everyone on Six
Nations and the partnership
with Walton is meant to
benefit the Wale roomy
nity.
Adele human. general counsel for Walton, confirmed
the company has not yet
consulted with the Conked
Nary on its future projects.
When asked if Walton
would consult with the HMI
and HCCC in the future. Fmman said. 'At this stage,
we
N discussions with
representatives of Six NaWas council. We do certainly respect the history
and tradition of the Hau-

denoaunee Confdera,
Chiefs Council"
human denied Walt.,
lawyer sent a threatening
letter to the HDI.
"I don't believe they received
a

threatening letter back

from

woman:

she

aid.

human could not provide
details on what the future
partnership could look like.
'We're discussing a wideranging list of options at this
mot. I don't think we can
narrow down lust yet. We
are excited to work collaboratively with the Six Nations
elected council. We are really hoping and are committeed to building a long -term
partnership with them:

New Credit community hall nearing completion

mets and pue
weY

In

no

.

Put

press release Mondayyuan-

land

Island News

r

Walton Developments and
he refuted claims by the
Haudenosaune¢ Develop'
ent Institute (H.0.1at
that
the band council has no an.
thority over Six Nations land

to nonage development
with non -native partners to
respectful
environmental
use the
H.D.I. director Hazel
Hill says band council has

opinion perm
letters
Msigned aM
an

affix.

gage in

today, world that equates

Gfr

almost

burials.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
says band council is looking
forward to working with

scatty

ns Aeeing the;

hele

teal

the use of our lands would

CoaO mtmtOipaèlkdiw,:r.
at

treaties, no authority or
mandate to represent the

"Land rights do not belong
to the HCCC,' said Montour.
These are the people's
rights. The spirit and intent
of the Haldimand Treaty is
for all of us to expect that

Ruby Montour.

(band coumv0 mandate

partnering with an Alberta
land development firm to
develop Six Nations unceded lands. including a pan
eel at Tutelo Heights, site of
recent protests over P.N.

rghd.

Wes Elliott.

{P.

-

like
Its predecessors
makes changes to a
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Band Council & Walton partner on unceded Six Nations lands
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culminate in roughly
eight hours of voting
that began Tuesday afternoon. Bill C -45 rings
in a over 400 pages and

r

me Island News Is a member o1:

+ Nalire

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

OTTAWA -Efforts by
opposition parties to
amend the Conservative
government's latest om.Ides budget bill will

"Land rights do not belong to the HCCC: Elected Chief Bill Montour

Lynda Rimless
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sold.

To

introduce the

.manu

oily to the new structure,
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New Credit council b
planning a tour and open
house of the nearly coon.
plated building on Dec. IS.
el for the community to
come out and look at the
ladli0n If they have any
questions they can ask,
s that kind of thing."

M

t

(Council is also planning to
feature local artists in the
hall. "Were going to have

0

New building almost complete.

"Ware looking to

tabcommittee to look at
choose the art work,'

art cont. Artists
come out and show their
talents.'" loon
says the
elected pieces, .which may
be any medium, will be

loth

displayed and used as des oration of the new hall.

opportunity
ferentkindsol functions

an

l

e

a

he said.

'What excites

anoitotoll.
an

m

most

we have
di(in

(Nato by Chase )anett)

our community.' Wort.
butt' sc
school days
y, an
and
lacking acoustics make
a loll
Lloyd S.
than s.
el
to
hold
meal pace
place
events. especially dung
the d°
"That'll all
change: he said.

As the budding newt
co m p lotion Il seems Chef
corme isn't the only one
100.0
excited. New Credo doan
ready had tto
it down

booking

be

cause the hall won'th be to
in time. "We've had to

turn downs couple of re(Meats for rentals to people wanted before the
facility was finished."
"We already have a tentst
e booking already for
the Fall of 2015. There's a
large group that has already made an interest in
booking the facility for
their awards ceremony."
The new R million dollar
been g the
b
nail has been
6
tae For love
gars and h.
n fly broke ground last
hot
project
has
-The
beeinga
been a long time in the
works.
see

that

now

to

tone

and it's close to dome
Don

J
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The Corsairs outs..
Elmira on Friday as
they managed to min
at home in a thrilling

doctor.
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Neil Becker
Sports Writer
The end result might not
have been a victory but Six
Nations Novice Rep Coach
Blake Martin was still enouraged by what he saw
following what was a 10-4
loss against Cayuga Martin
couldnt say enough about
the strong improvements
they a made since coming
ogether as a Mama
-Tint now starting to put
oafs on the board which is
great to see.- Martin said.
'This is the most goals they
have sewed in a game all
season. It's a brand new
team and we knew it would
take a while to adjust."
Even though the kids all
knew each other there was
still an adjustment period to

RV'

y

Bullard admitted that the
team will be doing power
play dolls for the entire

o

McKinnon Park
basketball...

Midget Reps
shut out...

e

nude in getting used to

the sudden speed and size of

_H
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the

different things out and
moving some players. Well
fissure it out.'
Despite their power play

"We battled and worked

struggles Caledonia still
managed to start the week
end off with a 3-2 shootout
win against Elmira with vetran Jeff Swift staring with

a

two goal performance in
chiding snapping home the
winner.
"Ifs funny told some of
the guys that was gone
five hole and t did," Swift
who was the team's fourth
shooter said. 1 knew what
was going to do the whole
time. This was obviously
huge."
following a scoreless first
period Caledonia grabbed
I

1

1

early momentum as
Swift scored four seconds
shy of the games halfway

mat
hard." Swift said. 'I have to
credit my line mates. They
helped to screen and I don't
think he (Elmira goalie) saw
the shot."
Throughout the second
Caledonia had plenty of
power play opportunities
but couldn't add any insup
anon mewl. Conine Murphy along with veteran
Brandon
Montour were
robbed
on
countless
chances

if not scoring wasn't

bad

enough Caledonia ,urns.
dered the tying goal with 15
seconds left in the second
while trying to kill off a two
man disadvantage.
"Overall our RN played well

and we got the kills when
we really needed ih" Montour said We played three
solid periods."
There wouldn't have been
an overtime hero d not for

Montour

who

fraid

arguably

scored his biggest goal of
the season late in the third
which tied the game after
regulation.

i

4

.

Montour who now has

I

I

regular season goals was
pretty modest about his
goal which came on the
power Plat, with only three
minutes left to play
"I rushed the puck and just
took a shot on net Mon
tour said. "I got my rebound
and it went in. We really
wanted to come back and
we did."

L

Caledonia showed no hNitation for digging a the
corners and creating searing chances (Photo By
Neil Seeker)
shots
on
goal
which
favoured Caledonia by a
ridiculous 56-26 count.
Unfortunately for all Cale.
dada fans their team was
facing a red hot goalie as

When asked about the
Kitchener game Bullard
quickly pointed out the

only Scott Dorian and Mur"were able to score.
"We just ran sets, goalie
who played well." Bullard
said. "Those things has

pe,"

Six Nations Novice Rep scores a season high four goals in loss against Cayuga

iik

Novice Reps enjoy

breakout...

/

It was no big surprise when

a

..

Corral, split

Page

404

inge

rtement.
"Power play goals wins
games and right now we're
just
not
capitalizing."
Bullard said. "We're moving
the puck well and getting
chances but were missing
wide open net,"

week of practice,
Our power play has to get
back to being aggressive."
Bullard said. Well be trying

PAGES

I

Comirs power play

Coach Bullard admits to being concerned about
Neil Becker
Sports Writer
Caledonia Pro-fit ...labs
Coach Mike Bullard admitted to being quite concerned
about his teams recent
power play woes.
Recently Bullard saw his
team more only once in 26
opportunities during games
on November 30th and Decamber 2nd against Elmira
and Waterloo which left him
scratching his head in puz-
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905-788-3393 or
1-888-286-9799
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salesgheasliplord.com

players in novice rep.
When asked what his team
still needs to work on Martin
whose team has played
roughly 15 games replied
"Positioning. That is something that will come in

time"
There were many encouraging signs for the Novice Reps

including Kemper Martin
who for his stellar defensive
work was rewarded with the
Player of the Game shirt.

"He moved back to defence
and has been excelling
since." Coach Martin said.
Out is great at pressuring
and skating with the puck."
Meanwhile this 7 year old
shy
wa
shocked about being be
stowed with the special ho-

...man

nour
"Surprised." Martin said
about his reaction. When

Claus Plumbing

what his favourite part
of playing is he paused befare replying "Getting to
skate.'
for a team in any sport to
excel they need strong goaltending and that's exactly
what the Novice Reps have
with the dynamic duel of
had Anthony and Garrett
Summers who on December
asked

1st. Split the crease against
I

Budge.
stopping

pucks,"
Summers said. This eight
remold who always wears
an infectious smile admitted
that if anything he still has
to work on his poke check.
"I

like

Io..

:

Reflecting on

perfornr .
ance Summers looked back
fondly to his big third period
save. "I stopped a breakaway
which was fun." he said.
There was a lot plan and a
sense of togetherness on
display at the Gaylord Powless Arena as Novice Rep
scorers were given a wel-

coming ovation from the
fans not to mention hearty
congratulations from encourage. teammates
After surrendering an early
first period goal Six Nations
seemed
to be getting
stronger as the period wore

or
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With

less than two minutes
rernaining and seconds after
Ryan Jamieson was robbed

the Novice Reps finally gave
their fans reason to cheer as
they drew even on a Shaylen
Martin goal.
Goals were coming last and
furious in the second starting 10 seconds in when
Jamieson made no mistake
in scoring on a breakaway.
That bad wouldn't last long
as Cayuga came right back
with two consecutive goals
in just under three minutes
to take the lead.
Showing tremendous char
atter Six Nations refused to

]

wave the white Rag as John
Hi/I gave them a big shot of
momentum as he scored to
tie things up with less than
minute remaining bathe second period.
Cayuga went on to explode
for seven third period goals
while the Novice Reps answered back with only one
from Zach Johnson.
When twos all said and
done Coach Martin was excited about his teams overall
play.

"We're just striving to hit
our peak at this year's NHL
tournament." Martin said.
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McKinnon Park hosts
Tip Off Tournament
By

Neil Becker

Sports

shooting better and

Though they weren't
crowned champions it was
still according to Main.
non Park Coach Geoff
Cameron mission accornplashed at the recently
played McKinnon Park
Tip-Off Tournament.
Looking ahead to what
will be a highly competifive season Cameron be.
hews that his boys
basketball team which
won zones last year are

Cameron said. "For the
Six Nations kids basketball
is usually their second or
third sport. They are all
great athletes and really
pick poor things."
The McKinnon Park offence his a dry spot
against Waterford as Johnson led the way with only
eight points followed by
Tyson Bomberry with 6
and Dallas johns with four
in what was a 66-31 loss
against Waterford.
Despite the loss
still an incredible amount
of positive energy heading
into the high school boys
basketball regular season.
We shoot well and we
play good
Johnson
said about the team's
strength. When asked
what the team still needs
to work on he quickly
replied "passing."

Waterford but they aren't
ri nur conference so it
doesn't malty matter."
Setting an early tone for
McKinnon Park was vet.
eran Eddie Johnson who
couldn't miss in the openrag game as he posted 11
points in what was a conWowing 67-47 tournament
opening win against Dun-

then

'd',"

mills.
e.

'Eddie can drive to the
net and plays great
fence." Cameron said.

d,

'(very

year he comes back
better and better.

I
The Hawks Midget Rep
goalie David Maraele

shows his aggressiue
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Midget Reps shut out
at home vs. Burford
By Neil Becker

Sports Writ,
There were two distinct
ways of dissecting the
Midget Reps recent loss
against Burford.
again,,

An optimist could point
to the fact that they geesoared all sorts A scoring

opportunities while a pessimist could emphasise
that they came up empty
in what was a hard hitting
4-0 defeat.
"There have been some
rough times but roars
working our way through

FRIDAY

1

them and hopefully it will
gate to show in the
games."
Six
Nations
Midget Rep Colin Montour
said.

Goaltending surely wasn't a factor for Six Nations

a^i

4w

was
clutch especially early on
when he made a couple of
effective pad saves.
Burford who were consinuously playing with fire
by taking penalties capitalcoed five minutes into play
with the games first goal.
Approximately two min-
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A

speedster Hayden Smith
was robbed from point
blank in the slot.
Both teams were trading
chances at a furious pace
and once again the Hawks
nearly tied things up as
sandy Hill was the recipiset of a turnover and
nearly capitalized on a
short handed chance.
"They area hard hitting
and fast paced team
Montour said. "Overall we
were hitting them more
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HOW TO KEEP THE
HOLIDAYS SIMPLE

turning

rather chiopy.
'David is a great goalie
but he can't do it all on his
Oran . Six Nations Midget
Rep assistant coach Rob
Davis said. "We just
rouldn't capitalize. The
puck wasn't bouncing our

501.1111.5011
MIMISOn12

IIMINedl
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INI41.11.131[1.
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a

SHOWING KIDS HOW
TO CARE
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"Bo

wa
Early in the third Six Nations had a two man advantage for 45 seconds but

/

couldn't capitalize which
proved costly for any Dint
hopes of a comeback.
Shortly after killing off

a`

,.

J

lb

,I_,f.f

w

;
7pd

consccutin minors Bun

lord added some salt into
the wound by scoring their
fourth goal late in the third
which more or less put the
game on ice.
-D.e, gave up to many
shots," Davis said "We

can't spend so much time
chasing pucks in our end"
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the

competitive nature during
weekend action at the
51B1 against Burford.
(Photo By Neil Becker)

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
GADDIDPONLESS

trend continued
with Maracle making some
miraculous saves but he
couldn't stop everything
as Buffo, got some is
by Increasing their
sad to t -o early in the
second period.
Once again Six Nations
loured themselves on the
power play but couldn't
quite capitalize as Howie
and Hayden Smith along
with Riley Monistic were
stopped on some point
blank chances.
Meanwhile Malacle was
continuing to stand still in
a game that heading into
The

good shape."

ready to as even further
his time around.
'I feel like this tournamint was successful because we won the games
we needed to and lost the
game we didn't need to
win: Cameron said
"In the first two games we
played teams that we will
fare in our conference and
we beat them by at least
20 points. We lost against

UNTIE ISLAND REMS

I

®-

often.'

is in

Meanwhile in their sec
and canoe Johnson who Is
a Grade 12 student was
once again a maim factor
with 17 points and aga.
played some spring deFence in what was a 54-27
victory against R.L.A.
Cameron whose team
won all three games in last
year's
tournament
say
enough
posy
couldn't
tree things regarding his
tearn's performance.
I thought Alex
Henry
also played really well.'
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(NC) -It's that time of year
- yoti re burin¢ presents for

Choose a meaningful gift
instead of something fancy
oe expensive. fun gifts like
a framed photo from a work
event o a batch of gourmet
racial to share are a good
start.

friends. family and that one
quiet guy at the once. Oh
fee gift exchanges often
n gain skipping for
people you barely know. To
help,
the staff
from
Canada's largest bargain
hunting
s to
Red

Receptionist:
If there's one thing

FlagDeals.com have
gather some Secret Santa

recap
t on st has enough of -t
office supplies. Skip the sta
tionery and treat them to a

tips,
Boss:
Buying presents for
your boss can becalmed.

deluxe gift basket a gift
certificate to the local salon
for a
n cure/pedicure
combo orna good book.

putt

a

ategift.
Intern:
Usually "intern" is a code
word for 'underpaid Skip
the gag gifts and get your
intern something useful like
movie passes.
ITMeIp Desk:
Treat the people who fix
your computer well. Some
thing Ida a gift certificate to
cu favourite re
will work. If you want to be
a bit more creative observe
what they decorate their
desk with and get them
something that fits in.
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Join the fun take a picture with
our Sassy Santa!
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Show kids how to care this holiday
(NCI -Parents can plant
seeds
of compassion
during the holidays by
letting their children

this time

are for others.

of year there are many
ways to nurture empa-

thy

There are three simple

to empowering
children with the sense
that they can help 5thsteps

OASIS ART GALLERY
Christmas Special

go

30-50%
OFF
all items
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(hind Upstarts
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lr: GRANO RIVER PARKWAY PLAZA
Reserve 5 19.752.32 7
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Ill
week10
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1

77

Grand
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tis

g

Explain to them how

they are assisting others, and that their actions have a powerful

them for the
difference
wonderful
hey are making
pert in
holiday planning. A parent hosting a party can
ask a child how to make
it more enjoyable for the
guests. and help the
child make the idea come
to life. Creative ideas
can include crafts. personalized place settings
or games that they think
guests will enjoy. This
encourages kids to think
about other people. and
builds their confidence
as they take on a fun re-

world. A
unique way to introduce
them to charity is World
Vision Gifts online at
wwwworldvision.caggill
s. On the site. select
in the

from a broad choice of
practical donations that
will create a longterm.
sustainable
difference
tote child or community.
This family-friendly OP iron is a great way to expose children to issues
that kids of a similar age
face around the world.

sponsibility.
Generosity Is a value
that can be nurtured and
a will give children a
deeper understanding of
how they can make a chi-

This is also the time of
year when charities are
looking for spare change
-states and malls will
have a variety of buckets
for donations. Children

tremendous sense
accomplishment
knowing that nickels
and dimes from their
own piggy banks are
helping other people.
Let them choose the
charity. and watch their
satisfaction when their
own coins are dumped
get
of

Toys & Food baskets will be given out
at the Six Nations Community Hall

it

a

in.

Many families make it a
point to get involved in
the community around
the holidays. for examplea families can visit a
local homeless shelter.
stop by a retirement
home, donate food to a
local food bank, or serve
up a hot meal at a soup
kitchen.
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LEARNING
FACTORY

13 King Street West

Hagersville, ON
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Address
Tel:

Age:

Brantford,
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625 Park Road
North, Brantford, ON
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,To enter:

I. Colour the picture on oriNnal newspaper only

(no photocopies allowed)
iN Fill out the entry form and drop it by Turtle Island News
(Monday-Friday. 9 am to 5pm) or marl us your entry:
Turtle Island News. RO. Boat 329, Ohsweken, ON NOR IMO
3. Contest open to all chIldren under 12 years of age. One
entry pe t1uM

Winners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS Friday, December 21st, 2012 (0 NOON
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
To be held by Jericho Wind, Inc., regarding a
Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project

Ontario

Dated at La M
r3. Middlesex Counties this the 28 of November 2013
Jericho WOO
gage in a renewable energy projed
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uance of a renewable energy approval is required The propo.I to engage
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loe
Act CACTI Pan VO .1 and Ontario Regulation 353.011 (Regulation) This lago
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be distributed in accordance with Section 15 of the Regulation prior to an application bang submtted and assessed for completeness by I e Ministry
the Envmoment.
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you wish to provide comments after the final public meetings. they can be Imwarded directly to the Ministry of the Environment.
To learn more

about the proven proposal or to communicate Concerns pease coolant

MAIL Community Relations Consultant
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Niagara Region Wind Corporation /NR
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protect in respect of whim the issuance of a renewable energy approval A required. The
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Project Location: the Municipality of LambIi Stares and the Township of Warwick, Lambton County, Onlsrm and the Municipality of North Middlesex. Middlesex Caunry,

Project Description:
P ursuant to tlieACland Regulation, the facility,

To be held by Niagara Region Wind

MUSS that pursuant to Section ó(E2)
r.wc ones Mt Ir.« n I.e
noise receptor as define., Me Act that did not exist as of the day before NRWC published Me Draft
Site man for the Project.
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of December, 2012

Kerwood Wind. Inc., (a wholly owned subsidiary of NextE,a Energy Canada, ULC) is planning to engage in a renewable energy project of which the issuance of
renewable energy approval is required. The proposal to engage In the project and the project itself is subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection
Act (Act) Pad V 0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice is being distributed in response to the Ministry of the Environment (MOE) accepting
the application fora renewable energy approval submitted to the MOE by Kenwood Wind, Inc. The MOE has screened the submission according to the requirements set out in the Regulation and the application has been deemed complete. The MOE will now begin technical review of the submission.

Filing of Application for

MBO.Mulan Draa
EqpMp

Project Name: Adelaide Wind Energy Centre
Project Location; Adelaide- Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County, Ontario
Dated at the Municipalities of Adelaide. Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County this the

Project Description; Pursuant to the Ad and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which this project is to be engaged in, is Class 4 Wind Facility, If approved,
this facility would have total maximum name plate capacity of 59.9 -megawatts (MW). The Project Location is described in Figure 1.
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Renewable Energy Application

A proposal for an approval In respect of this renewable energy project has been posted on the Environmental Registry referred to in Section 5 of the Environmental Bill of Rights, 1991 Comments in respect of the proposal may be submitted to the Director through the Environmental Registry which can be found at
www.ebr.nov.on.ce, The posting number for the application is 011 -1625. Comments will be accepted fora period of 30 days from the time of posting until
December 20, 2012.

IL
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Documents for Public Inspection
The Draft Poled Description Repon titled Project Description Report -Adelaide Wind Energy Centre' describes the project as consisting of a maximum of 37
GE 1.62 MW turbines (although the REA. seeking approval for 30 turbine
t ) a pad mounted transformer at each turbine 2 transformer substat ons a
switchyard. underground electrical collection lines and an overhead transmission line turbine access roads an operations building, meteorological towers and

construction staging areas.
Kerwood Wind, Inc. has prepared the following supporting documents In order to comply with the requirements of the all and
Regulation. Project Description Report Construction Pan Report;
Design and Operations Report; Decommissioning Plan Report;
Wind Turbine Specifications Repon; Natural Heritage Assessment
Report: Water Assessment and Water Body Report; Stage and 2
Archaeological Assessment Reports; Heritage Assessment Repon,
and Noise Study Report.

Figure 1: Adelaide Wind Energy Centre Project Location

AIMA Craig
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Drafts of the project documents have been available lot review
since May 9, 2012. The final versions of the documents have
been available for pudic Inspection since November 30, 2012 at
www.NextEraEnerovCanada cone and at the Adelaide- Metcalfe end
the North Middlesex Municpal offices

Mal

North Middlesex Municipal Office
229 Park. Main Street
Pad.. Ontario

Protect Contact and Information:
To learn more about the project proposal, public meetings, or to
communicate concerns please contact:

_

1t

Derek Dudek, Community Relations Consultant
NextEre Energy Canada, ULC
390 Bey Street, Suite 1720
Toronto, Ontario, M5H 2Y2

f

Phone:

1

-077- 257 -7330

Email: Adelefde.WfndtNextEraEnergy.com

%.7,

Weber: www.NextEraEnergyCaneda.wm
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Adelaide -Metcalfe Municipal Office
2340 Egremont Drive
Strathroy, Ontario
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
F: 519.445.0865
P: 519.445.0888
classified @theturtleislandnews.com
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Student of the Week

-

Mya Hill -Skye
consistently demonstrates an optimistic approach
"Mya

to each school day. She is always smiling and happy to see
all of her friends within our
school. My always tries her
very best when completing her
work and is very creative in her
1
writing. Mya's great efforts are
also demonstrated when she
I asks to stay after school for
extra help with her school
work. Mya wrote a wonderful
I Christmas story all on her own
that had a great lesson within
it. Great work Myat' - Danielle
,Dewar, Grade 5 Teacher at IL7
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Bumham, Jeffrey Alan.
In memory of my son who
passed away an December
07, 2009. Those we love
dont go away, they walk beside us everyday. As years
roll on and days pass by, in
our hearts a memory is kept.
Of the one we love and will

4

Al

`

Passed away on Tuesday November 27, 2012 sewage of
47 years Beloved husband,
best Mend and soulmate of
Teresa. Laving and devoted
dad Of Missy (Tom), Darryl
(donna). and Katie. Loving
Papa to Macy, Kyson, and
Kaelynn. Special flans to Rilynn, Romeo, ana Ryersyn.
Brother of Morgan (Darlene),
Howard
(Linda),
Manlyn
(Bob), Sara (Willie), and
Adam. Son -o -law of Fred and
Blanche Hilt Brother-in-law of
Irma Larry Carol (Richard),
Graham Wendy (Ladd) Scott
and Tony (Heater). Special
uncle to many nieces and
nephews. Mamma the late
Den Hill will be forever in his
heart. Ellis will be .used by
Sisters -in -law Lana, and Tina
and many aunts, uncles,
cousins ana friends. Pate.ceased by parents Rupert and
Grace'sbings Robert Tom
Resa
Mhik antl
Listing at his home er8 B ara
Line, es ay wh after u pm
Wednesday where Funeral
Nervme will be held on p.o.
November 30.2012 n 1 p.m.
Memnon
follow. An
Evening Service will be held
on Thursday O t t e .m. at mis
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ATKINS: Lacy Dawn

FOR SALE

(Serious
inqulaes only)

IN MEMORY
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Student M the Week slip Mis ad and
peint it to this weeks sponsor,
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claim your prize!
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miss h when we use to

watch sports together all the
time. lwish you were mere
aghn now But know your in
a better place. !miss and
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love you.
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and fry bread, s* dogs.
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Lumber
Plywood
Shingles
Doors

Moulding
2151 Main St. N.
Jarvis, ON NBA 1.10
Ph: 519- 5874035
Fax: nee- 587 -2498
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Automotive Service & Repair
3070 -1 Mississauga Rd
Hegersville, ON RDA 01-10
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Owned & operated for 3 sédyërations
Ti (519) 7560(371
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Are you looking for telephone
and Internet provider?
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WE PUT R GRIN ON YOUR GRILL

519-587-2266 or 1-800-265-3943
[ ,Steel Supply Centre <]

.aamar

519-445-0553.
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REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER. MINI EXCAVATOR

55 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

UNION.

Sweet potatoes for sale
Grown organically. whole
sale prices or per pound. Located at 542 Mohawk Road.
Pon more information call

@email

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
PIPE CULVERTS

SONORA. DRAINAGE

AUTOMOTIVE

<

FOR SALE
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Call

5:00 pm

resAmorm4 ion

prices to advertise your
community event in this
column at 519445-0868

AIR NAILERS

HEATING & AIR
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Puppies Wanted)
CALL BETTY 289 -755 -0981
Will rescue wens puppies
four weeks and up. Hasa.,

torero*
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ethnical
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AUGERS. COMPRESSORS. ROTOTILLERS SKID STEER

Loosen.

1

VEHICLE DETAIL

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

100 Acres. New Creed.
More information please call
519 -445 -2673

hearts the family
of Lacy Dawn Atkins announce
ce her sudden passing.
Lacy is the cherished daughter
of Carmen Turkey and Peter
Atkins. Loving granddaughter
of Robert VanEVery. Much
loved sister of Curtis Bryan
and Heathen Arlene Clint and
Kim and Joanna. Loving Auntie M Antony Carter, Clayton
Martin, Madison, CJ, Jessie,
Corlyn and vectoria. Special
Mend of Brady Longboat. Will
missed by
greatly
m
be s. uncles, cousins nary
and
friends.
Predeceased
by
grandmothers
Frances
(Beaver)
VanEVery,
Mary
Atkins,
grandfather Frank
Turkey, Uncle Guy Beaver, and
°ousts Shawn Thomas II,
Sidney Blaine Jameson and
Jewel wove Moron her
grandfather's home, Robert
VanEVery 3018 6th Line, Six
Nations after 10 am. Tuesday
until 10 am. Thursday den to
Medina Baptist Church for Funeral Service and Burial at 11
am. Thursday, December 6,
2012.
WEN broken

n
O

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am
Call for Pricing

Newly renovated house on
corner lot for sale. Five
bedrooms, two baths, full
kitchen, dining room, barn
on property, second building
for store. Call 519- 717 -7906
for details.
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With front mount snow blower c/w hydraulic chute rotation 534,715.00

13040H 38.5 hp Tractor loader & cab

12 x 12 synchro -shuttle or
3 range HST transmission

i- Series (Compact)

(

Optional mid -mount

PTO

One set of remote -control

With a selection fo available
transmission options these

Push -button -operated

independent

valves

PTO
7 -pin

versatile, compact 4WD
tractors easily handle medium
to - heavy -duty applications.

Your choice of industrial,
ag or turf tires

rear electrical socket

5 year warranty*
5 year limited warranty see delears for details

Eastgate Truck Centre
LsTractor
is

1831 Barton St. E, Hamilton, Ontario L8H 2Y7
We are part of Eastgate family of dealerships

t

proud to announce... Appointed Distributor for LS Tractors

L.S Tractor

LS is a division of

LG

electronics

that have been serving the golden horseshoe since 1957.
We

are just across from Princess Auto

www. eas tga te trucks. corn
Contact: Jamie Shapiro

l

Tel:

905.578.2000

